The new
Callero early
years range
from Gratnells.
Storage with
style.

Storage with style.

NEW
RANGE
FOR 2014

Over 30 tray colours
to choose from

Storage with style.

One look at our new
Callero range tells you
this is no ordinary primary
classroom storage solution.
Because, unlike other storage options, Callero is definitely out
with the bleak, and in with the bold. Not only is it our most
functional system to date, it’s got real style. Which means any
modern primary school classroom can look good as well as keep
tidy. From its contemporary colour palette to its sleek design,
Callero is the new standard for school storage.
Of course, Callero boasts all the practical benefits you’d
come to expect from Gratnells.
Like its ‘Stack&Link’ modular units, that let you build
up, or across, giving you the smallest footprint for the
largest storage capacity.
Each sleek, low unit also boasts high handles, which means
books and other materials can be safely stacked without
falling off. And our tilted tray unit offers open storage and
viewable contents.

Callero Treble Unit

We’re not square anymore.
You won’t find square tubing in the new Callero range.
Instead, we’ve made it with tubular handles, giving
you curved corners for safety, and a look that simply
says ‘style’.
When other school storage has seen better days, Callero
brings a fresh, new approach. Not only to practical storage
ideas, but in bringing style to clearing classroom clutter.
And considering storage is one of the most important
classroom components for establishing a positive learning
environment, we’re sure you’d agree that Callero sets a
new trend.

Callero Tilted Shelf Unit

Callero Mixed Resources Combo

Callero Library & Flat shelf Unit

Storage with style.

Callero Treble Tray Unit

Callero Mixed Resources
Combo

Treble column unit supplied with 24
Shallow trays in your colour choice, and
24 pairs of StopSafe runners. Supplied
with castors and feet. 1050(H) x 420(D)
x 1015mm(W)

Tall treble width frame supplied with
shelves, and trays in your colour
choice, for best of both. Choose from
Shallow or Deep trays. Supplied with
StopSafe runners, and feet. 0000(H) x
000(D) x 0000mm(W).

Callero Double tray Unit
Double column unit supplied with 16
Shallow trays in your colour choice, and
16 pairs of StopSafe runners. Supplied
with castors and feet. 1050(H) x 420(D)
x 695mm(W).

Callero Mixed Resources
Combo
Tall treble width frame supplied with
18 Shallow, 9 Deep and 3 Jumbo trays
in your colour choice. Maximum
storage with minimum footprint!
Supplied with StopSafe runners, and
feet. 0000(H) x 000(D) x 0000mm(W).

Callero Easy Reader Unit
Treble width unit complete with three
wide shelves, supported on tilt-position
crossbars. Ideal for the library or literacy
area. Supplied with castors and feet.
1050(H) x 420(D) x 1015mm(W).

Callero Art Range

Callero Flat Shelf Unit
Treble width unit complete with three
wide shelves, supported on flat-position
crossbars. Ideal for the library or literacy
area. Supplied with castors and feet.
1050(H) x 420(D) x 1015mm(W)

Callero A3 Paper Trolley
Perfect for storing large sheets of
paper and other art supplies. Includes
6 yellow trays in welded runners, and
heavy duty braked castors. (Please
note Callero Art is not compatible with
the standard Callero range.) 970(H) x
500(D) x 500mm(W).

Callero Tilted Tray Unit
Treble column unit with 6 Deep trays in
your colour choice, supported on tiltposition crossbars for open storage.
Supplied with castors and feet. 1050(H)
x 420(D) x 1015mm(W).

Callero Art Trolley
Ideal for storing artwork, large paper
and other art supplies. Includes 10
yellow trays in welded runners, and
heavy duty braked castors. Features a
recessed top for safe and handy
storage of materials like paint bottles,
brushes etc. (Please note Callero Art is
not compatible with the standard
Callero range.) 970(H) x 500(D) x
570mm(W).

Callero Library Unit
Treble column unit with 6 Deep trays in
your colour choice, with 6 pairs of
StopSafe runners. Runner spacing
allows for smart book storage, while
the StopSafe mechanism means you can
pull the trays without removing, to
browse. 1050(H) x 420(D) x 1015mm(W).

Five great reasons to choose the Callero range from Gratnells.
5 YEARS

All units come with
the Gratnells Five
Year Guarantee

Gratnells Ltd
8 Howard Way
Harlow
Essex CM20 2SU
United Kingdom

STOP
SAFE
StopSafe runners and
heavy duty stylish castors
included as standard

Available flat-packed
or ready-assembled
for your convenience

Fully compatible
with all Gratnells
accessories

A wide range of frame,
tray and panel colours
to choose from

UK enquiries:

Export enquiries:

T: + 44 (0)1279 401550
F: + 44 (0)1279 419127
E: trays@gratnells.co.uk

T: + 44 (0)1279 213903
F: + 44 (0)1279 419127
E: export@gratnells.co.uk
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